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The term of the District Court SOME BILLSTHE RECORD LEA8ED. benefit of his widow and child

Sheriff SalNOTICE

Of Postpone

With this issue of the record,
the present lessee server his
connection with the publication
and the paper will b under the
management of Mr. Eugene
Goodrich and Wm Orr. , My as-

sociations in some capacity with
this paper has extended over a
period of ten consecutive years.
During the past three years has

i been under my individual man-

agement and how I have succeed-

ed in keeping it to the standard
under "duli' times and" other
similar circumstances can only
"be judged by its patrons.

' Like

many other business enterprises
however it has had its adversities
without the much anticipated
prosperity. But through all of
the dull times the record has
survived and has been and is yet
and will continue to be one of
the substantial institutions of
Southern Nevada, due to the
liberal patronage of the business
interests here. Its record, I
believe, has been clean and

' reliable, there being one circum-

stance which would tend to mar
the pleasure or progress of any
one. That was the unfortunate
and irratic libel suit instituted
against the management of the
Record last November, on ac-eoa- flt

of the publication of a
certain article which was pre-

cipitated by such acts that it be

ment of Town-sit-e

Sale.

The Undersigned hereby
gives noi?co that the sale of
certain portions of the Pioche
Townsite 'heretofore adver
tised .by him, will not take
place on the day for which

is advertised, but will be
postponed until further
notice".

GEO. S. BROWN
Trustee of Pioche Town-sit-e

Feb. 11, 1907. :

NOTICE
Of Application For Per
mission To appropriate
The Public Waters cf the
State Of Nevada.

Notice ii hereby riven that on the 4th. day of
February, 1807, in accordance witk Section 23.
Chapter XL VI. of the Statute of 1805. one Joeeph
Konnow of Panaca, County of Lincoln and State

Nevada, made application to the State. Engineer
Nevada for permission to appropriate the public

waters of the State of Nevada. Such appropria
tion la to be made from Flood waters of Meadow
Valley Wash at points N. E. 4 N. E. 4 See. 28

2 S., R. 67 E. by means of dam and 30 cubic
eerlper second Is to be conveyed to points E. 1

Sec. 2. T. 8 S.. R. 9l E. by means of a ditch and
there used irrigation. The construction of said
works shall begin before Aug. 1, 1907 and shall be
completed on or before Oct. 1. 1908. The water
shall be actually applied to a beneficial use on at
before Oct h 190,

Signed)
HENRY THURTELL.

State Engineer
First Publication Feb. 1907

Last Publication March 1907

Deeds, Lease, Bonds, Agree
ments, Proof of Labor and
numerous other blanks at the
Record Office.

Having leased the Pioche Weekly
RECORD to Messrs Eugene
Goodrich and Wm Orr, they as-

sume charge to-da- y and the next
issue of the Record will be under
their management

All the old type, etc. has been
shipped and sold, and the office
has been equipped during the
month of February with an en-

tire new line of type of the latest
styles and faces; one of the best
makes of job presses right out of
the factory has been installed;
an entire new line of letter paper
note paper, billheads, envelopes,
bond paper, cards, wedding
invitations, etc has been receiv-
ed and the office will be prepared
to execute any and all kinds of
printing, and in the most modern
styles and thoroughly up to date.

Mr. Eugene Goodrich is a
practical printer, having worked
in some of the leading large book
printing establishments, and
where each and every hand had
to be thorough in all his work,
and it had to be "

of the best.
This experience he bring to the
Record and under his able guid-
ance the work turned out will be
of the best. Mr. Wm Orr who
is associated with him, is at
present our County Clerk and is
well known in' the County. He
will assist in the writing and
other matters.

The Record Publishing Com-

pany bespeaks for the new lessee
the good will and patronage of
all the readers of the Record as
well a3 the prospective and the
residents of the County in gener-
al

Record Publishing Company
H. E. Freudenthal,

Manager

Frank P. Thompson and wife
returned from Salt Lake City
Friday where they have been
visiting the past two weeks.

Tuesday evening in one of our
local saloons a five to one fistic
encounterance took place, but
was quited before much damage
was done.

The Ohio-Kentuc-
ky Mining

Company are now engaged in

moving the old Mezzepa hoist
to one of their shafts just back
of the machine shoo of the
Nevada-Uta- h Mining Co.

Marriage Licenses were issued
out ef the County Clerks office

during the week to Mr. Ernest
Gentry and Miss Jennie Lee,
both of Panaca.

A United States Postoffice In
spector was in town during the
week looking over the local post-offi- ce

and as usual found this
office in first class shape.

The Board of County Commis
sioners will meet Monday. Pre-
sent your bill and get your money
for the Poll Tax Collector is
liable to be around to see you any
day.

The bill of Assembly Williams
oi this county, asking tor an
appropriation of $10,000.00 for
Ihe State's experminential farm
at Logan, this county has been
passed both by the Senate and
Assembly anil is now up to the
Governor to be signed. The
bill also provides for two salaried
farmer members and a Professor
of the University of Nevada to
have charore of the farm

The elements has again seen it
fit to warn the owners of the
San Pedro, Los Angeles and
Salt Lake Railroad that through
the Meadow Valley Wash is not
the proper place for the road to
pass. About a year ago a flood
washed the road out for miles
and stopped traffic for at least
ten days and now again on the
23rd of February, another body
of water done likewise and trains
have not been running from
north or south from that date
and no mail has arrived from
either way. This experiance
which will cost the Railroad

ren, if any, if none, then for his
parents, if none, then for his
next of kin dependent upon him,

1 1

ior an damages wnicn may re
sult from the negligence of the
officers, agents, or employees of
said common carrier or mine
owner or mine operator, or by
reason of any Pefect or insuffici-

ency due to their negligence in
its cars, engines, appliances,
machinery, track, roadbed, ways
or works, or to their negligent
handling of explosives.

That in all actions hereafter
brought agajnst' any, common
carriers or mine.r owners , and
mine operators to recouer dam-

ages for personal injuries to an
employee, or where such injuries
have resulted in his death, , the.
fact that the employee may have it
been guilty of contributory
negligence shall not bar a re-

covery where his contributory
negligence was slight and the.
negligence of the employer was
gross in comparison, but the
damages shall be diminished by
the jury In proportion to the
amount of negligence attridutacle
to such employee. All questions
of negligence and contributory
negligence shall be for the jury.

That no contract of employment
insurance, reliet benefit, or
indemnity for injury or death
entered into by or on behalf of
any employee, nor the accept
ance of any insurance, relief
benefit, or indemnity by the
person entitled thereto shall
canstitute any bar or defense to
any action brought to recover

of
damages for personal injuries to of

or death of such employee:
provided, however, that upon the

T.
trial of such action against any f

common earner or mine owner
or mine operator the defendant
may set off therein any sum it
has contributed toward any such
insurance, relief benefit, or in
demnity that may have been
paid to the injured employee or,
in case of his death, to his person-
al representative.

That all Acts or parts of Acts
in conflict with the provisions of
this Act or hereby repealed

That this Act shall take effect
and be enforced from and after
its passage

So-Call- ed Testimony.

"Mr. Jerome" says a dispatch
has three of the highest priced

insanity experts in the country
to testify for the state in the
Thaw case. ' ' These experts will,
of course, if Mr. Jerome puts
them on the witness stand,
swear tnat the defendant was
not insane at the time he killed
Stanford White, and that he is
not insane now. In other words
they will take a position diametr-- 1

ically opposite to that taken by
the Thaw experts, and the jury
will be no nearer an understand-
ing of the situation than it would
have been if no experts at all
had been called as witnesses.

All of this brings us again to
the question of the real value of
so-call- expert testimony. It
also reminds ot an instance m a
famous New York case several
years ago. The suit was to set
aside a will and the plaintiff who
testified that there was no

question but tne deceased was
insane.

'The deceased was insane,
testified the alienist "in fact, his
mental condition was deplorable.

The lawyer for the defense
who knew the weakness of the
alienist after a few preliminary
questions, asked the following

wen ur. , wnat is your
opinion of the people generally
as to whether they are sane?'.

"Every person that lives is in
sane" snapped back the alienist
"you and I and all the others
are insane."

Needless to say the plaintiff
lost the suit Ex.
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will open on the 18th of this
month. As to how long court
will convene cannot be said, al-

though there are few new cases
to come up, but it is possible that
some of the cases that have been
pospone from former terms will
be tried this term.

General Manager M. L. LafTan
and C. H. Swanton of the , Neva-

da-Utah Mines and Smelter
Corporation were out going pas-

sengers last Saturday for Salt
Lake City. They arrived in
Caliente a few hours after the
big wash out on the San Pedro
Route, and were compelled to
walk eleven miles to take the
train.

LOST-- At Masqerade Ball
Gold Necklace with small heart,
set with one pearl and letter A
on opposite side. Finder will
receive reward by returning
same to

MRS. GEO. 0. SAWYER.

Missouri Editor Gives
Comfort To Fair

Inquirer.

Not only as a font of wisdow
does the editor appear before his
readers, but also us an unfailing
source of comfort For the bleed-hea- rt

he has a quick t sympathy;
he is the refuge and the rock:
Do not take our works for this,
but read the following tender
paragraphs, in which the editor
of the St Louis Globe Democrat
binds up the wounds of one dear
girl upon whom has been thrust
sore afflction:

It is a young bride of but a few
week's experience who appeals
to our sympathy , and ,, ask a
divorce from a faband who
pouted the first day of the honey
moon. 'The very next day after
the marriage," she says, "he
pouted. Think of it; pouting
right after the wedding." But
how can we think of it. It is
unthinkable. A man who could
et slip such golden moments of

joy and sunshine, to fall into the
gloom and unmanliness of pout-
ing is so far out of the range of
average masculine experience
that the fair plaintiff may have
difficulty in proving her case to
the satisfaction of married judge
on trousers.

A "pouting" man is difficult
to , understand at any time, but
one who pouts in the golden
sunshine of the morning after
surpasses all understanding.
The question of who shall make
the fires may come later, but on
the first day of the honeymoon
there should be no chill in the at-

mosphere, or any thought that a
fire will ever be needed. Carry-
ing a night-latc- h key and a cork
screw may later put a woman
to the test, but on that glorious
day she should not be tried with
aught but words or wiles to see
how quickly her faminine sour
is capable of responding to the
divine passion.

A honeymoon pouter! Saint
Benedictus! There are some just
grounds for divorce, after all.

A Fool Pastor.

Mrs Clarence Mackay donated
$40,000 to build a church in Long
Island and the plans were furnish
ea Dy bantora white who was
killed by Thaw. 4 The pastor of
the parish refused to allow the
church to be built from Whites
plans on the grounds of his im
morality. When informed that
the plans would have to go he
resigned. A man so narrow is
not fit to preach anyhow,
White's mode of living in no
way lessened his great value as
an architect He was generally
conceded to be the best architect
in New York. Most of the
great public buildings are his de-

sign,
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INTRODUCED.

An Act to give a fight of action 0

against an employer for injuries
or death resulting to his agents,
employees, or servants, either
from the employer's negligence
or from the negligence of some
of his other employees, servants
or agents.

That every corporation, com-

pany or individual who may em-

ploy agents, servants or employe-
es, shl be liable to respond in
damas for inquries or death
sustained by' any such agent
employee or servant, resulting
from the carelessness, omission
of duty or negligence of such
employer, or which may have
resulted from the carelessness,
omission of duty or negligence of
any other agent, servant or em-

ployee of the said employer, in
the same manner and to the
extent as if the carelessness,
ommission of duty or negligence
causing the inqury or death was
that of the employer.

All Acts and parts of Acts in
conflict herewith are hereby re-

pealed; provided, however, that
this Act shall not be construed
to repeal or change the existing
aws relating to the right of the

person injured, or in case ot
death, the right of husband or
wife, or other relatives of a
deceased person, to maintain an
action against the employer.

An Act to regulate the issuing
of passes and free transportation
by common carriers and forbid
ding the use of such passes and
free transportation by the general
public.

No common carrier engaged in
the transportation of passengers
wholly within the State of Ne-

vada and no commdn carrier en-

gaged in the transportation of
passenges on through or inter-
state lines shall, after the pas
sage of this Act, directly or in-

directly, issue or give any free
ticket, free transportation for
passengers to be used within the
State of Nevada except to its
employees and their families; to
Sheriffs, Marshals, Revenue
Collectors and police officers of
the United States, the State of
Nevada, and the counties and
cities in the State of Nevada
while in the performance
of the duties de-

volving upon said officers; to in-

mates of hospitals and charitable
and eleemosynary institutions; to
ndigent, destitute and homeless

persons and Indians: to employe'
on sleeping cars, express cars
and to linemen of telegraph and

telephone companies; to Rallray
Mail Service employees and Post- -
office Inspectors, to newsboys on
trains, baggage agents; to wit
nesses attending any legal in-

vestigation in which the com
mon carrier is interested; to per
sons injured in wrecks and
physicians and nurses attending
such persons; provided, that this
provision shall not be construed
to prohibit any common carrier
from carrying passengers free
with the object or providing re
lief in cases of general epidemic,
pestilence, or other calamitous
visitation.

Any common carrier violating
this provision shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and for
each offense, on conviction there
for, shall pay to the State of
Nevada a penalty of not less
than one hundred dollars nor
more than two thousand dollars,
and any person other than the
persons excepted in this provision
who uses any such free ticket,
free pass, or free transportation,
shall be subject to alike penalty.

An Act relating to liability of
common carriers and mine own
ers and mine operators to their
employees.

That every common carrier en
gaged in trade or commerce in
the State of Nevada, and every
mine owner and operator actually
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i ot, in case oi nis aeatn, 10 nis
I personal representative for the

By virtue of aa Execution issued oo of the
the Stan, of Nevada, in and for the Cnesr aCUaeoln. and tome directed and delivered, tm e
Judgement rendered meets Court, ea tbe tweuue
dsjr of January. A. D. liWT, in tan, of James A.
Nesbitt andSaninst the MANHATTAN COLXt
AND COPFEk VmVQ COMPANY, a Corpora.

on. ior tne sum et aOU. Hundred and TwentyTwo and Dollars Uiol4t 'J interest atthe rata of seven percent '?rr h
saxl twelfth., of January uatUpS.
w.th Fourth..DolUu, mt.00) costoTS dtant
mnt-- at thedau of ud Judgament. anTnoS
hereafter accruing costs. I have levied ea the foU
'!n-,d0rib-

l "H pmperty. to Wit,Tte Telephone. Kevmue. Ravenna Now t andDefender Mining Cna situated about one or mmm
half miles South East of the Town of Ptaone.

T,',V''r",", b's". Q- - Bees,
tea CI aw .itteteg t and aoeuteht mde. North Waenwf, nJu audof Pioche. r "

.NU? M,,rlr that on Tuesday thai
Mssea . a 1907. at twerra

noon I will sell all tht right title and hitereat ot
the said Manhattan Gold andc'ui.. rv
pany n the above described property, at Ptoelal
Lmcoln County Nevada, at the famt door of th
Court Houaa. at pnhlie Auction, ter eaah in the
nam oi tne nignest Bidder la aansfy the 8aiJ
Execution and all sosta. "

PHIL K. SMITH Snarut
D o nrst publication rebroary 11. 1307.

Forfeiture
Notice.

Salt Lake City. Utah. Jan 1& 19OT.
To C. A. Short: H. R. Elliott. AAninJetrata

the Estate of C. W. Elliott or other
Claimants.

You are hereby notified that I kin
during the year 1908. tlOO In labor and
ments upon the Snownake No. I lode mininc ehuna
wnnerwise anown as uomstoek No. 2 lode mining
claim) in Eagle Valley Mining District Lincoln Co.
State of MevenVand lying partly In StateliM
Mining District Iron Co. Utah, the loastkm eertifi-cate- of

which is recorded in Book O Pace 4M and)
491 m theoffice of the Recorder of Lincoln Co.
aevaaa.

I have also expended durinsr the rear MM. glial
in labor and (improvements upon the Snownake
No.lt Me mining claim (otherwise known a
Comatoclc No. 1 load mining claim) in Eagle Valley
Mining District Lincoln Co. Nevada, the location
certificate of which is recorded in Book O Pagw
494 and 496 in the office of the Recorder of Lincoln
Co. Nevada.

Said labor and Improvements being dona and
made in order to hold said claims under the
provisions of section 2324 of the revised statu tee
of the United States and the amendments there to
concerning annual labor upon mining i.h.e being
the amount required to hold said lode mining
claims for the period ending December Slat A. D.
1908.

And if within ninety day from the peseonal
service of this notice, or within ninety days after
the publication thereof in accordance with said
section 2324. you fail or sefuse to contribute your
portion at ot auch expenditure as your
interests in said claims will become the property
of the subscriber, your who baa made
the expenditure Matured by the terms ot asM
section 8B4. Your share of said S200 is supposed
to be two thirds tht amount for each claim or
S8B.88 for each claim divided equally between yon.

R. M. JOHNSON.
Bait Lake City Utah.

John M. Breeze
Attorney-at-La- w

Mining and Corporation
Law A Specialty.

PIOCHE, - NEVADA.

I

AUSTIN PROPRIETORS.

MAIN ST.
PIOCHE. NEV.

Game and Vegetables.

IITI 1gavavm

Retail Dealers

Merchandise, HAT. GRAIN,

FLOUR. FUSE.
'POWDEB CAPS

DRUG STORE!
PROPRIETOR- - I

The Latest Perfumes, a

A Fine Line of Cigars.

- "Nevada.- -

PIOCHE MEAT COMPANY.
LEE, 0L1NGH0USE and

Dealer

Fresh and salted Meats,

Fish,

came the duty of the paper to

print. However the Grand Jury
jn its investigation vindicated
the RECORD.

During m associations with
the record I have cultivated
many friends and acquaintances
all of whom I expect and hope
will extend their patronage and

good fellowship to my successors
Mr. Eugene Goodrich and Wm

Orr, who in every way are
thoroughly competent and
worthy. - -

I desire to again extend my
thanks for the support that the
public has given the paper while
under my charge and asked for
the new lessees thereto. As
Pioche is now on the eve of its
well merited mineral showing,
the main factor in giving to the
public the news most looked for
is the daily or weekly paper, and
the public will surely receive the
same through the columns of the
Record under the new manage-
ment. We bid thee adieu.

C. W. Garrison

MASQUERADE BALL.

The Masquerade Ball given the
evening of Washington's Birth-

day, by the Quockenbush orches-

tra was a grand success. The
hall was filled with all kinds of
merry dancers representing
characters to numerous to
mention and of all which, with
their different dress and make
ups", made the evening a facetious
one, both to the spectators and
the maskers. At 11 o'clock the
masks were raised and with few
exceDtions the spectators were
Astonished at their belief.

" At 3.30 o'clock the merry
dancers departed for their homes

congratulating themselves on the
ffood time they had during the
evening. A number of outsiders
from Panaca, Eagle Valley and
other near by places were pre
sent .

Next Monday, J. u. crown
will hare the grand opening in
his new saloon building on the
corner of Main and Lacour st
consisting of free drinks and

lunch. He will have an orchestra
enratred for the evening which
will furnish the free music.
There boys is a show to get
free lunch, free drunk and an

"Oh what a difference in the
morning head" to the tune of

free music. From that date John
Brown can be found at his new
stand with that same old smile

and accommodating way. Don't

forget the stand Corner of Main

f O I

A. 3. THOMPSON Co,
Wholesale and

General
HARDWARE.

TINWARE.
I GLASSWARE Gent's

1

! Furnishing Goods,

Confectioneries, Patent Medicines,
Steel and Other Mining Supplies,

Wines, Liquor and Cigars.

xi mi io e

lilt" Ulls elllls eH

jCALIENTE
JOHN SHIER.i

a Fine Toilet Soaps.
en

The Latest Novelties
I

4
in Writing: Paper.

5 The Choicest of Candies.

-- 1

Gai ietiteV r -- TrTtSrtvTT551 lhe means o
utch wmu , .

past ten days with a severe case building the road by Pioche and4Er tiaeassecaiueaienssiyfield, as there are three men for
every job in sight in the mines.
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